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TO: 
FROM: 
DATE: 
Stewart Cohen, Chair 
AUCBC/AAUP 
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CENTENNIAL 
University of Rhode Island 
Department of Psychology 
Al Lott, Psychology 
Thursday, February 20, l 9~; 
SUBJECT: Suggested Change in Upcoming Contract 
I should like to urge AAUP to bring its contractual non-discrimination 
clause in line with the University's non-discrimination clause (Undergraduate 
Bulletin, 1991-1992, p .. 7) in the new contract to be negotiated this year .. 
Specifically, I want to ask that AAUP add sexual orientation to its 
non-discriminatory clause, as has been University policy for a number of 
years .. The suggested change appears below with the addition underlined 
(1990--1992 Agreement, p .. 2). 
ARTICLE III 
NON-DISCRIMINATION CLAUSE 
3.1 The Board and the Association agree not to discriminate 
in any way against employees covered by this Agreement on 
account of race, religion, political affiliation or beliefs, 
color, national origin, sex, physical handicap, age or 
sexual orientation; ....... 
This is a small but important step toward expanding the coverage of our 
non-discrimination clause. In addition, it is embarrassing to think we lag 
behind the Administration in matters of social sensitivity and civil rights .. 
AL/ds 
c. A .. Swonger 
306 Chafee Building, Kingston, RI 02881-0808 
Phone: 401-792-2193 Fax: 401-792-2892 
The University of Rhodt Island is an affirmative action and equal opportunity EmployE.r 
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CENTENNIAL 
University of Rhode Island 
University library, Office of the Dean 
To: Al L.oit, Ps;choloqv 
\Joe i no, AUCBC/AAl.!i" (l,~c;,f 
Subject: Changes in :or,tract la1,guage 
Date: 2 March 1992 
I'm r-esponding to ye ;t- merno to Stewar·t CchEn c.:oncei-nir1•~ 
possible changes in the cont,·act languagE to add ~e~u3l 
orientation to its non-discri~inat □ i-y clause, 
At the first AUCBC r,eeting held January, moved tl13~ 
such a language chance take ploce,. Thf.? cc-,n1111 t i_ee 10--l:l::',::i 1:c 
appr·ove the inc1usic-, of "se><ual or ientati:;n" ll-: its 
non~discr-iminatorv ciause at that meeting, Just as a ~j t 0f 
h)st □ 1-y, I was al3o on the la':=t ~UCBC and that committee 
also voted t1nanirnously to inclLde the language cha11ge you 
requested in your- memo of Febi-ue,-~1 20, J.902,. Let'<::, hopA 
this yea,- bargaining takes place and that ~~E ca11 have this 
impor·t3i1t cha.nqe 1n :ilace 2Jtd ✓ e-y soon .. 
cc: A. Swonger· 
S,. Cohen 
Kingston, RI 02881-0803 
Phone: 401-792-2666 Fax: !0i.792-4608 
The University of Rhode Island is an affirmath e action and equal opportunity employE·r 
